We describe the isolation and genetic characterization of point mutations in gene delta, including a temperature-sensitive mutation (del206,). Genetic methods enable the extraction of a delta mutation from the triple mutant (del,red,gam) and the construction of new genotypes, including del,red and del,gam double mutants. Tests of plating efficiency indicate gene delta is essential for normal phase growth on the polA host. The possible association of delta in a system involving alpha, beta, and gamma is considered.
Bacteriophage lambda encodes proteins which act in genetic recombination (the Red system). The red alpha gene codes for X exonuclease (2, 7-9, 11, 12) , and the red beta gene codes for beta protein (2, 8, 11, 12) . The phage gamma gene codes for gamma protein (15) , which interacts with the host recombination protein, recBC nuclease (10) ; gamma also may participate in the A recombination process.
Although these proteins function in recombination, it is clear that they also affect DNA replication (3) . Phages mutant in A exonuclease or beta protein make somewhat lower levels of DNA than X+ (approximately 50% of XA in rec+ hosts), and concatemers are somewhat shorter than those observed for X+.
Phages mutant in gamma also make lower levels of DNA than X+ (30%). Gamma mutants make significantly fewer concatemers than X+, and they continue to make throughout infection early replication intermediates consisting of nicked circles and supercoils. These results suggest recombination functions might act directly in DNA replication, possibly to promote formation of concatemers (3) .
In a series of experiments (1), we are investigating the role of the delta gene in DNA replication. In this paper are reported the isolation and characterization of point mutations in gene delta, and the observation that delta mutants plate with somewhat reduced efficiency on hosts deficient in DNA polymerase I.
Together with biochemical studies on DNA replication reported elsewhere (1), these results suggest that gene delta may be an additional component in a system involving genes for X exonuclease, beta protein, and gamma protein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Media, procedures, and phages have been described previously (12) . The bacterial strains used here are described in Table 1 In previous studies, the delta gene was defined by studies using the bio deletion phage, bio7-20, which removes genes between the att site and the gene for A exonuclease (Fig. 1) . Thus, a series of Spi-phages was constructed of the general family: bio7-20, red,gam. These phages are not suitable for genetic or biochemical studies to elucidate the function of gene delta because the bio7-20 phage is deleted for several genes, and because Xbio phage behave anomalously in other respects, perhaps due to the bio insertion (see [6] ). Therefore, we set out (i) to isolate a series of point mutations in delta, Table 1 for strains). Small plaques arise from mutagenized gam mutants at a frequency of 2 x 10-'. This is approximately a 100-fold stimulation in mutation as compared with unmutagenized stocks. Analysis of these Spi-mutants from Agam phage shows that these phages carry three mutations: the original gam mutation, a mutation in del, and a third mutation in either alpha or beta.
Spi-phage derived from Fec-(red,gam) phage are obtained with difficulty because the leaky growth of the red,gam phage reduces the background against which a Spi-plaque can be visualized. However, when ideal plating conditions are achieved small Spi-plaques are detected.
Tem perature-sensitive del mutations were obtained by a different technique. We mutagenized with ethyl methane sulfonate beta270gaM210, which has an amber mutation in both beta and gamma. In Su-P2 lysogens, this phage is already partially Spi-. In Escherichia coli strain QR161, which is a P2 lysogen of AB1157 carrying the weak amber suppressor sup-37, beta270gaMi210 is unable to form a plaque. Since sup-37 incompletely suppresses the beta and gam mutations, the phage is still partially beta,gam. Nevertheless, partial suppression of beta,gam eliminates the leaky growth of this phage on Su-P2 lysogens. This enables us to detect more easily Spi -phage which contain new mutations in delta. Among these phage tested, approximately 1% are spi at 40 C and spi+ at 32 C.
All the delta mutations described here appear to be of the same general class. They constitute a Spi-phenotype in combination with red and gam mutations, and they all extract and backcross as described below. At a much lower frequency (106 to 10-8), Spi-phages arise which are also Fec+. These may be A reverse, which are also fec+ because they contain an insertion of new recombination genes ( [16] ); Zissler, unpublished data). Another subclass appears to have a chi mutation such as that described originally by D. Henderson (personal communication; [4] and [8] ). By genetic and physiological tests, chi mutations differ from the del mutations described here (Barta and Zissler, unpublished data).
Extraction of the del mutation from the del,beta, gam triple mutant. To have the del mutation by itself, we extracted it from the triple mutant del,beta,gam which have been isolated previously as a Spi-phage (see above). The extraction involves a cross between the del,beta,gam phage and Xbio72 (Fig. 2) .
Construction of the del,beta double mutant. We constructed del,beta double mutants by crossing the triple mutant del,beta,-gam with Xbioll (Fig. 4) . Each parent fails to plate on the recA host, i.e., is Fec-. Since the gaM210 mutation maps to the right of the bio end point, the cross produces Fec+ recombinants which are del,beta. Table 4 gives data for the burst size of the del,gam double mutant on the recA host. These data show that the del mutation in combination with a gam mutation (either gaM5 or gaM210) significantly increases the burst size in the recA host from the low level observed for the gam control. This indicates that the increased growth observed for del,gam does not depend on an intact host rec system. This contrasts with the gam,chi mutant, which others (D. Henderson and J. Weil, unpublished data) have shown does require an intact host rec system for increased growth.
Map position of delta. The delta point mutations described here appear to map to the left of alpha. We conclude this form crosses between del,red,gam and Xbio72 (Fig. 2) . Ten independent recombinants selected from these crosses on a polA indicator were del, as tested in subsequent backcrosses with red,gam phage to create Spi-phage. This indicates the del mutations are to the left of the beta113 mutation and are possibly to the left of the deletion end point in Xbio72.
We obtained further mapping information in the cross between del mutants (del2 and del206) and the deletion phage, A b1319,CI857 (Fig. 5) . Mutant A b1319,CI857, which produces a minute plaque on a P2 lysogen, is deleted for A genes from the att site to gene CIII. Del mutations successfully backcross with A b1319,CI857 to produce a large Spi-plaque on a P2 lysogen at a frequency of 1%. This maps del mutations outside the region from att to CIII.
The del2 and del201 mutations can be reextracted from the corresponding del,b1319 recombinant with a cross between del,b1319 and XsusJ,6. Neither parent grows on the recA strain KRO. Recombinants (dashed line in Fig. 6 ) arise on this host at a frequency of 1 to 2%. Backcrossing of these recombinants with either b1319 or red,gam again yields Spi-phage, indicating that del is to the left and outside of the b1319 deletion. In the case of del206 (a temperature-sensitive del mutation), only crosses plated at 41 C yield Spi-recombinants. Thus, the temperature-sensitive marker of the original isolate maps to the left and outside the b1319 deletion. Crosses between red,gam and A b2, a aStrain KRO (recA Su-) was grown to 108/ml and infected. After 15 min of adsorption at 37 C, the mixture was washed in warm broth, diluted 1,000-fold, grown for 90 min at 37 C, and treated with chloroform. ' Number of cells releasing at least one phage, measured at 15 min after infection. Number equals value times 10-7. 'Values to be multiplied by 10-6. d Calculated as the ratio of yield to infective centers x 1,000 (dilution factor). 
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The low burst size of del mutants on polA cross of a del strains is significant in terms of the possible role of delta in DNA replication. Other mutants such as red or gam fail to grow on polA hosts c}m (15) and are defective in DNA replication in these hosts (L. W. Enquist and A. Skalka, personal communication).
In the recA host, delta also has a phenotype and inhibits phage growth when gamma is action of del missing. Perhaps delta affects DNA replication in this case, since X replication is abnormal in the recA host when gamma is missing (3) .
DNA can be cut into monomers during matu- 
